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1.0 INTROWCTION
Activities carried out during the r*nths of March though August were
designed to finish all pending work with LARS, ERIK. and EROS. This 	 r .
work has now been completed.
Other activities here begun, especially those related to the study
and investigation of the images processed by JPL. work curried out
with EROS covering the Solar do Lyuni, and the stisction of than rou-
te for the Ri , Grande-Trinidad railroad (the latter combined with
the taking of infrared aerial photographs.
The greatest application which will be made of LANOSAT images during
the next two years will be in a multidisciplinary study, to be ca-
rried out under a contract with bSAID/Lolivia to last two years,that
will begin in September 1976.
The +multidisciplinary study planned for the Department of El gani,in-
volving the study of 16 LANDSAT images has been deferred because of
the lack of personnel needed to carry it out.
2.0 jAG1 FILES
During this March to August period, soa p additional images were recei
ved, either in the form of IQ m. positive or negative file or 230 ma.
(9 inch) positive file. This permitted completion of ore& coverage in
our imagery files and the selection of the best available images for
the preparation of the photomosaic of Bolivia (see belows).
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As for CCT's procassed for the office of the Bolivian ERTS Program by
EROS, the images of Deseguadero, Oruro, Tucavocs, Puena Vista,Sonta
Cruz and Cabezas have been received. USOS tacos of gages of Lane Ti-
ticaca, Solar da t€yuni, Laguna Colorado, Solar ds Atacama and Lake Poo
pd also have been processed and printouts or other results have been
received. There are also two tapes which have been receiver! from IMPF
(Lra*il), one of the Rio death area and the other of an area north of
Arica, outside of Bolivia.
3.0 WAGE PROCESSING
The positive and negative films which have been received have been du
plic#ted systematically using Kodak 2430 Aerodu plication film. A pro-
blem has developed in that the file grain appears, especially when no
king enlargements to a stale of 1:250.000.
Work Is not done with 230 awn. negatives, bocause of the lack of cer-
tain necessary parts needed in the Durst M-184 enla rger beiwj used.
During this period of time. 1399 rages have been processed at a sca-
le of 1:1.000.000 .including all four hands and 87 images have been
processed at a scale of 1:260.000 including broth bands 5 and 7.
At present a new photographic laboratory is available. It has the ca-
pacity to make black and whine enlargements to a scale of 1:26u.000
from 70 ear. negatives It Is estimated that by December 1976 it will be
possible to walks color enlargements from the scale of 1:;.000.000 to
the scats of 1:250.000 for domestic test use. and that it will gave the
possibility of being able to offer services to neighboring cowtries
in 1977.
L
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4. a NVIDISCIPLINARY PROGRAM
4.1 q+!'_t"!'iif<t.
4.1.1 Black and white semi-controlled photcm+ossics
The Instituto	 rdfico M,9litar (IM) is continuing to in-
vestigate the preparation of a national semi-controlled Rh*
torosaic. A mosaic of the southoest sector of the country
has been prepared, using the images of CharaNs. Oesaquadere,
Poyachata, Salar d4a Wpm, Salar de Empexa, Solar de Lyuni,
Laguna Colorado. and Solar do Atmawa at a scale of 1SI. M WO.
A conformal conic vrojaction is b.ing duel, and an overlay
with names, rivers: and the Bolivian-Chilean boundary has
baen placed on it.
The problem. of density has been resolved with the careful use
of Kodak Polycontrast paper.
The above experience together with experience 4ainoo in wor-
king with the northern part of the country, indicate that
with bulk processed LANDSAT images it Is possible to prepare
photomosaics with the necessary cartonraphic precision at a
scale of U L fit}. Gt3Ci using the Lambert Conformal Conic projet
Lion far the entire country.
4.1.2 Color Controlled Mosaics
During July the Bolivia ERTS Program sent the coinvestigator
in cartography of the Instituto GeogrAfico Militer (19M) to
the Unites States to became familiar wits the methodology,
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equipment. and M terials that are being mployad in the USGS
in the preparation of polychromatic controlled mosaics, such
as the amp of the state of Florida and others.
Tne uoiivian coinvestigator had t k* opportunity to work togs
thor with technicians of the Cartography Division of the tl%S
in Reston, using LAMOSAT Images of Bolivia, and prepared a
Color mosaic of the Laguna Coloreds and Solar de Atacama ima-
ges at a scale of 1:1.000.W0. with excellent results.
On the basis of the above experience. the Bolivian ERTS Progno
is proceeding to acquire the equipment and material needed to
prepare a photomosaie of 6olivia in color at a scale of
1:1.000.000. Before this works is carried out partial investi-
gations will be made in different zones of the country.
4.1.3 Experiatntal Polychrme Photomaps
A polychrome photonap of the image of aotost (f 2130-13414)
has been prepared at a scale of 1:460.OW. This is a continua
tion of previour cartographic investigations and is for the
purpose of evaluating this application for blulk-processed
images.
The above +mentioned photomap is on the Lambert Confe aei Conic
Projection, with standard paralles of 12' and 20' South for
Bolivia, using the method specified by the Interamerican Gveo-
detic Survey.(I.A.G.S.).
a*-s
. 6
The basic objective of the work was to prove that on the bas*
of the Lambert Conformal Conic Projection it was possib:e to
perfecty identify the location of the cities of Potosi. Uyuni
and Cuzco (Bolivia) on the image, along with other topographic
features. The conclusion was reached that the projection is 	 am-
adenuato for the preparation of this class of ahotomaps.(fig.l)
4.1.4 Photomossics without Control
On the basis of a selectdon of 66 tANDSAT -1 and 2 iwges a
photomossic of Bolivia has been oreparod on an approximate
scale of U1.000.0011L)
 as a first effort toward the Preparation
of the sang
 mosaic, somicontrolled and in color, following
the mrethodolony described above under hint 4.1.2 (Fig. 2)
An evaluation of this photomosaic indicates that in its pr*pa
ration it was possible to detect certain problems, basic
among which is the lack of longitudinal and transversi over-
14P. Because of this factor it was necessary in many tones to
use images from various seasons, which resulted in groat di-
fferences in tone.
Cloudiness has been another negative factor in the prepara-
tion of the photamosaic, es pecially in the sector north of
the city of Cochab"a on the image of the sa." name and on
the images of Covendo and Apolo. so that as many as three
iwaaes had to be combined to retake one irs" area mosaic with
less Cloudiness. This proble+r+ could have been resolved re-
pidly if the station at Cuyabt (Brasil) had takers images over
thesis sectors of Bolivia duriaq the winter season (Mey-June-
July-Aanust). The problems mentioned above are a restriction.
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Imag6n tomada con la c6mara Multiespecial Scanner (MSS), of lo. de lunio de 1975.
Altitud de la 6rbita 900 Km. (560 millas) Area 33.000 Km2. (13 millas cuadradas)
Tom& simultanea en las bands 4 5 y 7. Impresas on selecci6n de colorer, de acuerdo &I
siguiente detades
Banda 4 - 0.5 a 0.6 micr6metros
Banda 5 - 0.6 a 0.7 micr6metros
	 _ •
Banda 7 • 0.8 a 1.1 micr6metros (infrarojo)
Este imdgen, obtenida con sensores LANDSAT, mostrar6 Iaa di:erentes condiciones de la covertura
terrestre, correspondiente al area de Potosi, como vegetaci6n, hidrografia y poblaciones. etc.
La im6gen fub contro ! ada por fotoidentificaci6n atraves de la posici6,. de grander objefos y
ajustada mediante ellos a la proyecci6n lambert calculada.
Coordenadas Lambert cad& 30 minutos con un error de posici6n estimado on los 100 metros.
Proyecci6n C6nica Conforme de Lambert 	 Paralelos Standard 12' y 20°
Informaci6n toponimica obtenida de los mapas topogrificos a escala 1:250.000 y el Mapa
politico de Bolivia a escala 1:1.000.000 cf^l Instituto Geogrtfico Militar. (La Paz - Bolivia)
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on the preparation of the color photomosalt, because its pre,
paratio" will vie special phntographic methodology which
wits a wrry limited renie of filer density.
4.2 ^ftl a,2 '
4.2.1 Regional csology
4.2.1.1 interpretation for th$ Preparation of the Ceolonical
Map of Bolivia at a Scale of ULOW-WO
35 percent of the country is covered.
,.2.1.2 Interpretation and Lompilation of the Geological Mtp
of Bolivia at a stale of 1.250.0
:W percent of the country is covered
4.2.1.3 preparation of the r4ological Map of Bolivia
After evaluatin g the information of the two above
steps, it has teen decider: to rQdute the asps at a
scale of 1:250.OW to a scare of lal.QGO.f . Their
infonution has proven to be excellent for this Pur-
pase an4 the photomosaic described under point 4.1.4
is beinq used as a map base.
4.,4.A: Structural WoloW
4.2.2.1 Preparation of Structural laps
Un4er the agr	 nt signed with the French Office of
Iavestiiation (ORSTOM), the structural eap of the Can
tral Andean Cordillera is bei" prepared. This work
f	
OF YUUK QUA'Ji1 1
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Is in t1w preparatory stage. and will be at a scale
of 1: boo. ON.
4.2.2.2 Lineavant Interpretation of holivia
This work is finished in the Cordillera Occidental.
the Altiplano, and the Cordillera Real. The Cnaco-
Beni plains and the Brazilian shield remain to be
finishied.
4.2.3 mineralization
4.3.3.1 Study zones
Zones apt for making field studies in arras with li
neaments were selected.
4.2.3.2 CCT Use for Iron Minrarals Idatifieation (Mmtun Iron
Deposit
Aerial reconnaissance over the sector of interes was
made on Junes 3. together with and expert geologist
from ERIN. The conclusion was reached that the nor-
tnarn portion of the area should be ignored. because
it is inaccessible due to l:ck of roads. Field lnves-
ligations should be made in the portion closer to Mu-
On. where there is the possibility of locatiocj iron
deposits basad on Information obtained by studyng the
ratios began bands 6 and 5 and between bands 4 and
5. Field work is expected to be carried out next winter
(March 1977)
a
i
r•• 7
.
I	 -a-
4.2.3.1 CCT Use in ProsDectine for Mineral 'Deposits
Thanks to the cooperation of PASA, APL has produced
"Stvttched Color Addi tive Composite ITages" of hands
4, 5 and 7 and composed of color in the ratioed outputs
of bands 4/5, 5/6 and 6/7, at a scala of 1:250.00 u^.
Ioages 1443-14073. 1243-13S92, 1243-13595. 1243-14401,
and 1243-14004 (of Lake Titicaca, Lake Paipd, Salar de
Uyuni. Laquna Colorado, and Solar de Atacama. respetti
vely) have been processed. Interpretation of these im
qes has oroceeded end 40 tonal anomalies have been de-
tected, many of thaw, related to rocent volcanic nroces
ses white others are directly related to igneous bodies.
In order to verify the importance that these tonal ono
W ies +say have, an aerial flight was made over a so-
lectes sector of the area in order to verify the exis-
tence of 26 anomalies. Of these, 23 shovel the typical
halo of limonite-haantite alteration.
On the Msis of this information field work is now
being clone to verify these altsrations in the image
areas of Salar pie Atacama and Lacuna Coloreds. The re
wits of these field investigations will be known by
January 1977.
4.2.3.4 CCT Use for Copper Minerals in the Tetora Feraa tion
(Desaquadero Image)
The use of CCT's for this purpose did not dive the
expected results because of the vegetation which masks
g -
the geologic for+astions and because the copper is of
sediwentary orinsn anJ therefore there is no altered
zone to show an indication of the deposit. Neverthe-
les, rocks can be separated free+ soil with great prr
cision. A special report is being prepared on this
work.
4.2.3.5 Mineralized belts
This works has L%o*n finished an a scale of 1:1.000.0W
together with a combination of maps showing iineaeaents
and tonal m-nalies (based on vlsval iaterpretation).
These maps will be used in new odural prospecting ac-
tivities.
4.2.4 Geonwrphology
4.2.1.4 G+eomrnholoay Slap at a Scale of 1:1.000.000
Sit percent of the country is covered
4.1.4.2 ileonarphology Hap at a Scale of 1:2SO.000
30 percent of the country is covered
4.2.4.3 Applied Ge(mrpholagy
LAMMAT imahes, SKYLAS photography, and conventional
aerial photography are being used to tht $election, of
tbt route for the Rfe Grande-Trinidad railway. The
images are being used at scales of 1:260.000 and
1:1.OG0.000, and form the cartographic base for the work
because of the lark of adequate maps of the zone.
L_
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4.2.5 Petrolew Exploration
4.2.6.1 Photolnterpretation
Visual interpretation of potentially petroiiftows to
nes are heir g made. 	 +
4.2.$.2 Technical D+avelooment
Because of the importance of this eneroy resource to
the country one technician Mill be sent to LARS to
stuty the possibility of using enhanceneRt Whnirrues
to locate 1,*tmtialty petroliferoms arees.
4.1.5 lavestigation of the Solar do Uymii
In April 1976. together with ERGS. and investigation of the
scalar 4# 4yuq+i was L-Wup.
1. 
10a" 1(42; Processing of the CCT of im" 1243-13591 was
used; this per-itUd identificatioh of S classes apRarsatly
related r. ranqe from water depth to old dry salt ca ps. With
the USt of mott1tv0peral iFagery of the Solar. it has fieen
possible to detect the presence of superficial water at di-
ffervat times of the year, a facter that brims up the consi
doration of the existence of a dynamic sspoet that vey offect
the area. Field studios will to mde synchronously with the
passage of i ANDSAT 2 to study the possibility of identifynn
salts.
A sample investigation carried out by 
€M gas detected the
presence of high levels of Li and V. a foctor test bas deter
mined that we will make studies in or pattr detail, torethor
with the M.S.
f
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Correlating information obtained in the field with the pro
cessinq of "band ratioing° by JPL and the O lmage 100" for the
Satar de rnpexa area has produced evidence that it is possi-
ble to separate salt (NaCl) from calcium sulfate (CaSOd).TMey
are presented in very distinct colors, a differentiation that
was not possible with only the stretched" method by which
the Salar was shown as an extensive white surface.
4.3 Aq
Revised Soils Maps
Of the raps prepared from office interpretation, 75 percent were
revised with more detailed information froth+ Held verification.
4.3.1 Soils Baps at a Scale of 1:1.000.000
30 percent of the country is covered
4.3.2 Soils Maps at a Stale of 1;254.040
33 percent of the country is covered
The latest investigations made in soils map preparation based
on visual interpretation indicates that the avality of work
is at exploratory and reconnaissance levels at a scale of
1:250.000.
4.3.3 CCT Soil Classification
The latest investigations made with CCT processing and test
"aid work carried out In the Wsaguadere image area has per
witted the preparation of soils ma ps at a mmidetailed level
a	 ^
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at a scale of 1:50.000. It is still considered possible to
produce raps at a detailed level it the situation requires 	 r•
it.
4.3.4 land Use
4.3.4.1 Legend
The Current land Use Leqend presented at the Earth
Rescurses Surrey Syrposium in Houston in June 1975
has been modified, based on field work. The now is
gend is presented in 4*tail herewith.
TA B LA I
LEGEND OF CURREKT LAND USE OF BOLIVIA
^b
LEYEN0A D  U S 0 A C T U A L OE LA T I E R R A F  BdLIYIA
asassassas::a was wew^ sssssssaga sae was assasssasse sue aasaaaaasssast
RIVEL I (Level 1)	 NIVEL It (Level 2)	 4I11EL _ III (leve) 3)
1 itANGELAXDS	 11 High Ranrfel ands
Tierras con Pastizalas	 Pastizalas d* Altura
12 Intermediate Altitude rangelands
Pastizales de altura iaterm dia
13 Lowland Pangelands
Pastizales d* tierras bajas
111 Net tiigh ranael ands
Pastizales de altura hcn edos
112 Temporally wet R fqh rangelands
Pastizales de altura tvmralw+ente h&Wdos
113 Dry high ra+Ar,*ta+Ms
f:^tizates de altura, secos
114 'iry high rannala pds affected by salinity
'astizales de altura secos afectades por sa
linidad.
W
121 Mat int*rr-4dlate altitude rangelands
hstizales de altura: intern.-dies hiaaefas
122 Te"rally wet intermediate attitude rangelands
Pastizales de alturas intermodias temporel*ente
h(predos.
123 Dry inte"Wiste altitude rangelands
Pastizalas de alturas intem.edias was
124 tat*rmediate altituft pastures affected by salt
ai ty
Pastizales 4e alturas isterw Bias afectados por
salinidad.
131 Wet savannas
Sabonas h6medas
132 hesofitic savannas
Sabaenas uesoriticas
1.33 xerefihc savannas
Sabanas xerefiticas
134 Prairie lands
Praderes
2	 FQPEST LAMM 21	 Deciduous Forests 211 Dune deciefuass forests
Tier'res con Bosques Bosque ixiduo Posrue decidso de duns
212 lowland deciduous forests
Bosque deciduo de tierras bales
213 Galeria deciduous forests
Bosnue decidiso do oaleria
214 Pie Wont deciduous forests
Fosque deciduo do piedemonte
215 High hills deciduous forests
Basque deciduo de colinas altas
216 Inter-Montane valley deciduous forests
°o
Posque decidjo do veiles intormentanes
217 Plentane deciduous forest
Fasque deci atr de PontaRas
^ b
22	 Evernre" Forests 221 Readowland evrtrr,reen forests
Bosqui s siempreverde f osque sit -tpreverde de vegas
222 Lowland evergreen forests, not flooded
ros^_;ue sierpreverde de tierras bales no inundfa
hies.
223 ^;aleria everarm forest
flosque sierpreverdo dt gaieria
221 FieZdee nt eve Teen forest
Sose,ge sienpreverde de piedevonte	 p
225 hill--land evergreen forests
PosGekr siete!preverde de col tna
226 Inter-'montane valley evergreen forests
9osqu,- sieryree*erie de valles intermontaw
227 *Isntene evergreen forests
Sosque sieexpreverft de t*ontaf e,
23	 Mixed forests 231 Peadowland mixed forests
Bosave taixto Posque sixto de Vegas
232 Lowlsod mixed forests	 not flooded
Bosgw sixto tie Nerras Was no inundables
233 Galeria sited forests
Basque sixto de natlerl a
231 Piedtaont mixed forest
Bosque sitte de piedeeonte
233 Will-and mixed forests
Posoue mixto de col ina
236 Inter-Montane valley Mixed forests
Basque seixto de valley istertaontanos
217 Obnta^e
 mixed forests
Bosque sixto de montafas
1
3 CULTIVATED LANDS
Tierras Cultivadas
^c
w^
31 Cultivation in High Altitudes 311 Areas with one crop par yesr
and the Altiplano
	
Areas con sins cosecha annual
Cultivos to alture y Altiplano 312 Areas two or -ore crops per year
Areas con 6 ris cosochas anuaies
313 Irrigation areas
Areas con rieeo
314 Areas of dray-fav"Inq with fallowim4
Arms con cultiv +a sin riego y core descansc
315 [ndifferentieW crop pasture lands
Ares cant cultivas y pasti:ales iediforenciadas
32 Cultivation in intermediate
	
321 !areas with one crop per veer
Attitudes	 Ams co" tuna cese&s an ml
Cultivos en alturas htttrst
	
322 Arens two or more crops per year
medias	 Areas con dos 5 vts cosechas an-axles
323 Irrigation areas
Areas con Hrm
321 Areas of dry-fareinq with fallowing
Arts con cultive sin riege y can dsscanso
325 Wdifferentiated cro p pastures lands
Areas con caltives y pastitales indiferenciados
32E Urdifferentiated crop and forest lands
Areas con cultivos y arbori zecOn indiferenciadas
33 Lowland cultivation	 331 Areas with one crop per rear
Cultivos en tierras bales	 Areas cop urea coseche anual
332 Areas two or more crops per year
Areas corn dos d mks casechas anual es
333 Irrigation areas
Areas con riege
334 Areas of dryl tamina with fallowim
Areas con cultivo sin He" x con desconso
335 Wdi"ere"tiated crop pastures lands
Areas cor cultivos v pastizales indiferenciatAs.
e
4 WETLANDS	 41 High Altitude Vegetated Wetlands
Tierras h&edas	 Tierras Nwwdas de zonas altas con
w"tac i 6a7
Lowland vagetateai Wetlands
Tierrasadas de zonas ha ►.ias
43 4n4optated Wetlands
Tierras trim.- das sin ve"tac16n
^ ATEA
	 51 Laws
Oft	 La90s
52 Small Lakes ( inclvdirm pendsj
Lagunas
53 "wars
Dias
54 Rour vo I rs
Anorvorios
r-
111 PermasW Wetlands
Tierras himdas pervea rotes
412 Temporary wetlands
Tierras hdmedas ta"eveles
421 Permanent wetlands
Tierras hime ats perieanentes
422 Tat"rary wetlands
Tierras h6medas teeporal es
521 Permanent 4, kes
Lagwras Paraneatas
S22 Te a, vrary lakes
l,aPanaas i^poraias	 rn
531 Permanent rivers
	 0
Rios permaneates
$32 Temporary rivers
Rios Temporales
IARREN L,,4,jS	 61
Tiarras eria)es
62
63
(A
44
66
67
Salt flats
Salares
Playas and Mmes
Plty*s r drams
Exposed Peck
1:enas roc sas
Urface mines and quarries
Desmates wimrros y Canteras
Wine Lands
Tierras Salinas
Badlands
tial Pis
Other
Otras
' ^-
m^
w7 PEitlLA:"lENT SNOW AND ICE
WON y Hialo Permansnte
8 TUADRA
Tund ra
9 CULTURAL FEATURES
Rasgos cul tura1es
^o
71 Fields with Pen anent sow
Campos con Nieve Permanent*
72 glaciers
&laciares
81 diet Tundra
Tundra hueda
82 Dry Twmdra
Tun -Ira seta
91 Cities
Ciudades
94 Towt,s and Villages
Pueblos
93 Treesportation and
Ctmunication Facilities
Tranvortes y Comunicaeiones
931 Airports and landing fields
AereonuertOS y fps cde ^tarr'ita,le
9U 7ai i roads *"-I roads
Ferrocarriles, iarreteras X Caminos
13' Oturs (pipelines, "werlines, etc.)
Otros (oleoductos, gasoductos, lineas de
ener,914 elictrica, etc.)
I
/e
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4.3.4.2 Land Vat, Flap
4.3.4.2.1 Current Lanes Use Ma pping at a Scale of
1:1.4to.NO
60 percent of tta country is covered
4.3.4.2.2 Current Land Use gapping at a Scale of
1.260.000
43 percent of the country is covsrod
4.3.4.2.3 GCT Applications iri Laic user
The final land use classification d4veloped
in LARS is n*w available. The possibility
of applying this final classification is
being studied for the purpose of investiga
tines the correlation betwoons visual inter--
pratation and digital processinn.
4,4  General Forest tiappino
After correcting the land use lewe for forest ! gy pping. it has hoen
;risible to classify types of vegetation ccver ir, general and in the
form of specialized types of forest Ivor in actor4 with their ranges
of quantitative measures of relative reflectance.
On the basis of i+eagery infoll+ation and± the preliminary inter preta-
tlor of LAHDSAT images, it was "ssible to osti"Ate mtWha. (the eve
re" va l ume of wood -or 4ctara) .
ORIGINAL PAGE 15
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Agricultural Use Capacity of the Land
Investigation of the use of fmages to study the agricultural use of
the land have been safe. complemented with coiventionaliy-obtained
information, the results of these investi gations have been satisfac
tory. Nevertheless. it is necessary to indicate that this ability
would increase with a greater quantity of multit"poral images and
with greater resolution.
4. b Nlrerol oar
A new hydrologic map of Bolivia will be prepared on a scale of
1:1.000.000. It will be necessary to make a eoWlete revision on
the basis of Information processed so for at a scale of 1:260.000.
S.0 SPECIAL PROJECTS
5.1 Raaaote Seasino Pro.iect in Demography and Current Land Use
All cartographic base maps have been finished, using LANDSAT iiaa-
ges and SKYLAB photographs, for the entire country. These Ire blii%Q
used for the preparation of census gaps.
Investigations of po pulation and current land use relatdons have
begun in the Altiplano test area.
5.1.1 Digital Agricultural "appian of the Santa Crut Area
Continuing the investigations being carried out with LABS-Pw
due. an investigation will be carried out to deterwine nuanti
tatively the resources present in the test area by province.
)PO	 P4F p R QU GE ^AL7Z'
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The classification will employ the following cat"orles: ere
pland. forest = rangelands, barren lands, water, wetlands, and
cWtural features.
To carry out this study aerial photografhs were taken and
field work will be carried out during the month of September.
5.2 low Land Mul tidl iplinary apple
The agreapient between USAID and the Institute national de Coldniza-
cion for a study of 38 LANDSAT images is now in its final stage of
preparation. The work under this agreement will start in UctoW
and will last for two years.
5.3 Traininst
5.3.1 Capacitation
5.3.1.1 In LAPS
The Bolivia CRTS Program office Brill send two people
to LARS for training in use of the LARSYS system. tfie
Is a computer specialist, the other is a geogrephy and
land use specialist.
The national oil company (XPFE) is expected to send e
geoiooist to LARS for Similar training in oil explora-
tion.
5.3.1.2 In ITC. Einschede, the Netherlands.
The Bolivia ERTS Program office will send one g""orpha
logist to ITC for one year to receive trainlnq in all
ORIGINAI, PIr forms of imagery andres+tc►te sensing.
POOR QU^E
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5.9.1.3 In the Centro 41drologica. Milan, Italy
The Bolivia ERTS Program Office will sand one hydrolo
gist to this center for traininrt in the application
of revote sensing to hydrology.
5.3.2 ;mPler!entation of LARSYS 3.1
In Bolivia at present there are two distinct com puter systems.
IRS! and DEC, neither of which is completely cm patible with
the IBM 360/67 of LARS. This creates problems for ismle +sentinq
LARSYS in Sollvia.
A CCT from LAOS is being awaited, to that the problems which
will be encountered during investigations using such tapes may
bacon better known.
5. 4 data Collection Hamm (01003
A hydromteorological investi"tion trill begin. Jointly kith EROS
(USGS)i ERIS will loan a platforer* sntaons, test set manuals. etc.
The Bolivia CRTS Program offices is interested in sensing air terra
reture. %oil teerperature, precipitation, water flow, water level.
and evaporation. In the first part of th einvestigation we will only
have one sensor until the interface problem is solved. which way be
expensive.
All of the investigation will be coordinated by EROS.
The investigation is expected to by very imortant. since data on
soil temperaturr:s can be used in connection with data from the Tutu
re LANDSAT -C.
URIGIIV
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6.0 PROBLEMS
6.1 Lack of information about images obtained in brazil over Rolivis
6.7 Lack of coverage by LANDSAT •2 over Rolivia
6.3 CCT's from Braz il
The different format of the Rraizilian CCT's will be a problem in
the inmediate future for the users who are currently ado pting a de
flniti systey, of imarre processing. such as LARSY S.
6.4 _Qu^11 ty of the CCT' s
The complete study that was to be made of the Sante Cruz arts, uslna
the images of Buena Vista, Santa Cruz, and Cabezas, bad to be redv-
red to only the first scene, because of the presence of dropped li-
nes in the other ims"s.
7.0 FUTURE ACTIVITIES
International Conference*
Negotiations arts under tray with USAIU to hol d an international conferen-
ce to present results of the application of satellite images to census
operations and the study of land use in Bolivia. The tentative date for
such a conference is in November, 1477.
Invitations will be sent by the Goverment of Bolivia to the various
countries of the hemisphere, with attention concentrated on planners and
financial mans"". people who make decisions about allocation of resoar
ces, so as to perrmit then to hecor* informed about the possible role of
satellites in developing resource information while reducinu costs for
their countries.
URIG^^ 
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The !United Nations has exprtsssd interest in supporting a Similar in-
ternational conference. but not restricted in sc*pi of application!.
It may tie possitle to arrange to nave both crnfereues at the same ti
ro in la Pax, and to attract a Cowan set of exhititions and pertici
pants.
ORIGINAE PAGE IS
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